
H-E-B, behavioral health hospital buy land, submit plans to city

Developers eyeing property 
within Longhorn Junction

Solar farm planned on former landfill site

By Korri Kezar 
A planned solar farm devel-

opment could help Georgetown 
utility customers diversify their 
energy consumption and lessen 
their intake of fossil fuels.

On Sept. 25, Georgetown City 
Council approved rezoning 51.82 
acres at the city’s former landfill 
site for public facility district use. 
According to city documents, up 
to 18 acres of the parcel, located 

By Beth Wade
Two sets of plans for properties in Long-

horn Junction, a 280-acre development at 
the corner of I-35 and S.E. Inner Loop, are 
making their way through the city planning 
process. One plan could bring a new H-E-B 
to southern Georgetown. The other project, 
Rock Springs Hospital, a 72-bed behavioral 
health facility, is expected to break ground 
later this year.

The development is already home to the 
Citigroup data center and J Jacobs Construc-
tion’s headquarters and includes plans for  
multifamily, commercial and medical devel-
opments, and 850,000 square feet of retail.  

H-E-B growth 
H-E-B officials are working with Long-

horn Junction developers Omni Projects 
and Hall Properties to purchase 21.47 acres 
for development at the corner of FM 1460 
and S.E. Inner Loop. 

“This is a big company (H-E-B), and a 
lot of people are trying to get their stores in 
their town, and hopefully there is going to 
be a lot of cooperation,” said Bruce Barton, a 
partner with Omni Projects.

The site, along with the Rock Springs Hos-
pital site, is under consideration for voluntary 
annexation into the City of Georgetown.

Along with the application for annexa-
tion, developers are applying for a devel-
opment agreement, a comprehensive plan 
amendment to change the future land use 
of the property, rezoning, a preliminary/
final plat combination and a utility evalu-
ation, and all of that is under review, City 
Planner Jordan Maddox said. Some of those 
items will be brought to council and could 
go through the public process over the next 
few months with the annexation.

“Our understanding is that this is very 
early in the process,” Maddox said. “Right 
now we are dealing with the engineering 
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City looks to diversify 
energy sources, help 
lower electric bills 

Behavioral health facility Rock Springs Hospital is planned for Longhorn Junction near the Citigroup data center.

The Texas Life-science Collaboration Center, 111 Cooperative Way, installed the first 
commercial grid-tied power generation system in Georgetown in October 2011.
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team and land planners to prepare the site 
for the future.”

The council will hear the first reading of 
the annexation ordinance at its Nov. 13 meet-
ing. If approved, the council would have until 
Jan. 22 to have the second and final reading, 
according to city documents. 

Barton said he has been working with 

the grocery chain for more than six years, 
and the land sale could be completed by the 
end of the year.

“We don’t have a commitment to build on 
this property or a timeline,” H-E-B spokes-
woman Leslie Sweet said. “As Georgetown 
continues to grow, we want to continue to 

at 250 W.L. Walden Drive near 
the San Gabriel River, could be 
used to build a solar farm that 
would produce 2 megawatts of 
solar energy.

“I’m excited to see this project 
moving forward,” City Council-
woman Rachael Jonrowe said. 
“It’s a step toward the city meet-
ing its goal of having a larger per-
centage of our energy come from 
renewable [sources].”

Approving the rezoning 
request was the first step in devel-
oping the farm. City staff is now 
working to put together a pro-
posal that will outline what they 

want the solar facility to include.
“We’ve done some prelimi-

nary analysis of the site and 
determined that it’s possible to 
put solar generation at the site,” 
Assistant City Manager Jim 
Briggs said. “We have ideas ... on 
how we want to approach [the 
solar farm] and how we want 
parts of it to be organized, but 
we’ll leave it pretty much open in 
the proposal process for people 
to solicit their ideas of how they 
would approach the project and 
tie it in.”

Although no firm timeline for 
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stdavids.com/er 2000 Scenic Drive • Georgetown, Tx 78626 (512) 943-3000

Scan this code or visit stdavids.com/er

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

EMERGENCY CARE AT 
EMERGENCY SPEED

In emergency care, the need for speed is critical. St. David’s offers instant access to our Emergency Room wait times. Just scan the QR code with 
your smartphone and in no time you’ll know the current approximate wait time at the St. David’s ER nearest you. St. David’s ER professionals 
are specially trained to provide the highest level of emergency care available — to make you well again. Without making you wait.

For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627  

or (888) 868-2104.

Check E.R. Wait Times Before You Leave Home. 

12-SDM-0793 Campaign Print Ad_Georgetown.indd   1 10/23/12   2:40 PM
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Enviably located in east Georgetown, overlooking Southwestern’s lovely campus, University Place is just a short walk 
to the historic downtown square and � ne restaurants.  O� ering elegant 2 and 3 bedroom townhomes and a mainte-
nance free lifestyle, University Place has grown into a thriving yet close knit community, as you can see from a few 
of our owner’s testimonials. 

512.868.9947 | 1209 Haven Lane, #101 | www. UniversityPlaceTownhomes.com

“� e developer, Mike 
Weynand, could 
not have been more 
accommodating to 
facilitate our needs, 
making our transition 
to Ft. Hood as easy 
as possible.  � e 
location is perfect for Holly’s commute to Austin 
and mine to Killeen, and the community - VA 
APPROVED!  � e cra� smanship is so impressive.  
We are discovering the treasures of Historic east 
Georgetown, just a few miles from home.”

- HOLLY JACKS & MAJ. TERRENCE SOULE 

“� e ease of my 
quick commute 
to Downtown 
Georgetown, 
the bene� ts of 
our proximity 
to Southwestern 
University and the 
lifestyle that a� ords, as well as the limitless 
custom � nishes and exceptional quality of my 
new townhome, made purchasing at University 
Place one of the easiest choices I have ever made.”

- STEVE DANIELS  ESQ

“� e opulent 
elegance, truly 
distinctive quality 
of our townhome, as 
well as the spacious 
� oor plan, allow for 
multigenerational 
privacy.  It has been 
exciting to watch University Place grow into a 
closeknit and desirable community.  And it’s 
so close to our historic square - everything is 
virtually within walking distance, while o� ering 
the charm of country living.  We Love It!”

- SANDRA BLANN & GRANDDAUGHTER GABRIELLE

FURNISHED MODELS OPEN MON - FRI 12-6 AND WEEKENDS 12 - 5
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Homecare by Angels
At Visiting Angels, we know that it isn’t easy to make the decision to invite a stranger into your 
home to provide non-medical homecare.   If the idea of moving a loved one into a retirement 
community or nursing home seems premature, then consider the less expensive and more 
comfortable solution: A Visiting Angel.

Visiting Angels allows seniors to stay in the familiarity of their own homes by providing the 
compassionate support they need to stay independent.

Serving:

Georgetown

Round Rock

Austin

Cedar Park

P� ugerville

Taylor

Home Care Services Include
Meal Preparation | Hygiene Assistance | Light Housekeeping | Errands, Shopping, Walks

Medication Reminders | Affordable Hourly Rates | 1 to 24 Hour Care

Temporary or Long term | Weekends, Holidays | Respite for Family Caregivers

Rewarding Companionship

America’s Choice in Homecare

(877) 907-5078
202 South Austin Avenue #106  •  Georgetown, TX 78626  •  www.WilcoAngels.com

Locally Owned 
and Operated
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I tend to forget just how 
much I love fall until that 
first chilly morning arrives 
and I take in a breath of 
cool fresh air. Novem-
ber is always a month I 
look forward to for many 

reasons. In addition to the chilly weather 
and football, the holiday season is upon us, 
and I cannot begin to tell you how much I 
love it. 

I have already started looking for gifts 
for my husband and daughters, and I have 
made a decision to shop at the many locally 
owned stores here in Georgetown.   

I recently had an opportunity to spend 
some time visiting many local retailers tak-
ing pictures and shopping for gifts for our 
Holiday Shopping Guide in this issue on 
Pages 24 and 25. 

Editor Beth Wade and I spent a day driv-
ing around Georgetown looking for unique 
items to feature in the guide. The day was 
full of fun, but it also made me think about 

how much shopping local matters. Did you 
know that for every $100 spent at a local 
retailer, $68 of that stays in our commu-
nity through local salaries and sales tax? 
If you spend the same amount at a chain 
store, only $43 stays local, according to the 
American Independent Business Alliance. 

I hope that you choose to spend your 
dollars locally because it really can make a 
difference in our economy.

This month as we remember what we 
are thankful for, I want to take a moment 
to wish you and your family a happy 
Thanksgiving and thank you for continu-
ing to read Community Impact Newspaper. 
I hope this month you will enjoy the cooler 
weather and spending time with those for 
whom you’re thankful. 

Reader Feedback Connect Online

Sarah Joerin
General Manager

sjoerin@impactnews.com

What item do you recycle most often in your home?

Anything I can

50.75% 
Paper 

17.91%
I don’t recycle

16.42%
Plastic

8.96% 
Cardboard

2.99%
Glass

1.49%
Other

1%
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected 10/11/12–10/30/12

Check out the new and improved 
impactnews.com

Subscribe to our e-newsletter at  
impactnews.com

Find us on Facebook at  
impactnews.com/geo-facebook

Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_geo

Find local coupons online at  
impactdeals.com

Easily browse or search news articles from your 
community or across the state

Stay informed with daily, online-exclusive community 
news and information

Learn about upcoming events with the community  
calendar

Make your voice heard by commenting on articles or 
participating in online polls
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Family Dentistry    Implants   Orthodontics   Oral Surgery    Whitening

DUSTIN P. DINH, DDSDUDUUD STSTSTINININNNN PPPPPPPPPP DDDDDIDDIDIDIDDIIDDIIIIIIINNHNHNHNHHHNNNHNHNH DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDSSSS
Dental

Dr. Dinh is a member of the American Dental Association, the 
Texas Capital Dental Society, the International Association for 

Orthodontics, and the International Congress of Oral Implantologists 
as well as a member of the Georgetown Chamber of Commerce.

DDDr DiDiDi hhnh iiis a me bbmber offf hhthe AAAmeriiican DDDentalll AAAsso iiciatiiion thhhe

Come Let Our Dream Team Create 
Your Dream Smile!!!

512-863-2303
1950 S. Austin Ave.  |  Georgetown, TX 78626

www.dreamsmilesdental .net

$120
NEW PATIENT 

SPECIAL

Exam, X-Rays & 
Routine Cleanings

$299 
CUSTOM TEETH  

WHITENING
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company markets real estate properties in 
the Georgetown area. Hours will be  
7 a.m.–7 p.m. daily. 930-7775,  
www.jpaulaubin.com

New Ownership

13  Through the Looking Glass has been 
renamed Artisans Connect Gallery and 
is now under the ownership of Diane 
Gaume at 122 E. Eighth St. Gaume took 
ownership Oct. 1 and has expanded the 
store to include works from local artists 
in sculpture, pottery, wood, jewelry and 
paint. Hours are Wed.–Sat.  
10 a.m.–5 p.m. and Sun. noon–4 p.m. 
943-4220, www.artisansconnect.net

Expansions

14  The Caring Place, 2000 Railroad 
Ave., purchased its former location at 
2001 Railroad Ave. for future expansion. 
Immediate plans for the additional 
facility include parking and warehouse 
storage space for seasonal items for the 
nonprofit’s thrift store. Office hours are 
Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. and store hours 
are Mon.–Sat. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. The store is 
open until 7 p.m. on Thursdays.  
943-0700, www.caringplacetx.org

15  Construction on an expansion to 
Crestview Baptist Church, 2300 Williams 
Drive, finished Oct. 5. The new facility will 
include space for administrative offices, 
classrooms, a choir practice room and 
meeting rooms. 863-6576,  
www.peoplesharingjesus.com

16  An additional doctor, more exam 
rooms, and a remodeled waiting room 
and business space are being added to the 
Georgetown Women’s Center, 1900 Scenic 
Drive, Ste. 3326. The center is still accepting 
patients, and the additional construction is 
set to be completed in January. Hours are 
Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–5 p.m. 863-6850, 
www.georgetownwomenscenter.com

School Notes

Voters approved a tax increase of 4 
cents per $100 property valuation in 
Georgetown ISD’s tax ratification 
election Oct. 9. According to district 
officials, 2,067 GISD residents, or 59.29 
percent of those who cast ballots, voted 
in favor of the increase, with 1,419, or 
40.71 percent, voting against. With the 
approval, maintenance and operation 
taxes will increase from $1.04 to $1.08 
per $100 property valuation.  
www.georgetownisd.org

Anniversaries

The City of Georgetown’s Main 
Street Program is celebrating its 30th 
anniversary throughout 2012. The city  
was accepted into the program in 1982 
and won the Great American Main 

Georgetown 

Now Open

1  Schlotzsky’s, 601 S. I-35, celebrated its 
grand reopening and opened a Cinnabon 
Express inside the location Oct. 15. 
Cinnabon Express offers handmade sweets, 
including its signature Classic Roll. Hours 
are 10:30 a.m.–10 p.m. daily. 868-1244, 
www.schlotzskys.com/georgetown

2  City officials celebrated the opening 
of Fire Station No. 5 at 3600 D.B. Woods 
Road on Oct. 10. The 12,137-square-
foot facility includes three truck bays, 
administration offices, dorms and 
offices for fire operations staff, a kitchen, 
common room and weight room. The 
facility also features a one-story training 
building with indoor and outdoor 
classroom space, and space for equipment 
including rescue boats and reserve trucks 
and a training tower and burn building. 
www.fire.georgetown.org

3  KOI: Asian Bistro and Bar, a new 
restaurant with Asian cuisine, opened at 
501 S. Austin Ave. on Oct. 17. The eatery 
also includes a sushi bar. Hours are Mon.–
Fri. 3 p.m.–midnight, Sat. noon–1 a.m. and 
Sun. 10 a.m.–close. 863-8100,  
www.theuptownsocial.com/koi 

4  Mosaic Weighted Blankets opened 
a store at 1520 Leander Road, Ste. 103, 
on Oct. 1. The store offers blankets 
specially designed to help children and 
adults with sensory processing disorders. 
Hours are Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–5 p.m. and by 

appointment. 868-0207, 
www.mosaicweightedblankets.com

5  Upscale casual comfort food eatery 
Tombstone Texas USA opened Sept. 
20 at 9850 W. Hwy. 29. The restaurant 
serves breakfast, lunch and dinner, has a 
selection of 23 beers on tap and 60 types 
of bottled beers, and plays live music 
Thu.–Sat. Owner “Reverend” Pamela 
Krisan plans to start open mic nights, 
karaoke, horseshoes and washers, and 
build a playground, a volleyball court 
and a dance hall by spring 2013. Hours 
are Mon.–Fri. and Sun. 6 a.m.–midnight 
and  Sat. 6 a.m.–1 p.m. 354-6344,  
www.tombstonetexasusa.com

Environmentally friendly burial 
solutions are available at Green Graves 
and Urns, which launched Oct. 10. 
Although the company does not have a 
physical location, eco-friendly coffins 
and urns for people and pets. The 
products are available for purchase by 
phone or online. 877-870-5081,  
www.greengravesandurns.com

Coming Soon

 6  Camille’s Hand Dipped Ice Cream 
Bars is set to open Nov. 23 at the Wolf 
Ranch Town Center, 1015 W. University 
Ave., Ste. 165. Camille’s specializes in 
hand-crafted ice cream, frozen yogurt 
and nondairy bars, founder and CEO 
Rome Gregorio said. Hours will be 
Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–9 p.m., Fri.–Sat. 
11 a.m.–10 p.m. and Sun. noon–9 p.m. 
www.camillesicecream.com

 7  Loft is set to open in the Wolf Ranch 
Town Center, 1019 W. University Ave., 
Ste. 301, in early 2013. The store offers a 
range of women’s apparel. www.loft.com

8  Reimagine is expected to open at 1006 
S. Austin Ave. on Nov. 15. The store offers 
repurposed antique furniture. Copper 
Ridge Antiques, which relocated from 
3700 Williams Drive, will also share the 
space. Copper Ridge offers antiques and 
collectibles from 15 dealers. 868-2112

Relocations

9  Custom Frames by Daniel relocated 
to inside Garden Path Florist and Gifts at 
817 S. Austin Ave. on Oct. 29. The store 
offers custom framing as well as video 
and audio duplication and transfers. 
Hours are Mon.–Fri. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. and 
Sat. 10 a.m.–3 p.m. 863-7307

10  Home decor and silk floral store Fleur 
de Luxe moved in with Ironstone at 202 S. 
Austin Ave. on Nov. 1. Hours are Thu.–Sat. 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. 818-2960, www.fdlx.net

11  Contracting firm J Jacobs 
Construction relocated its headquarters 
to a new office at 4411 S. I-35 on  
Oct. 22. J Jacobs provides design and 
construction management services.  
930-0370, www.jjacobsconstruction.com

12  J. Paul Aubin Real Estate closed  
Nov. 1 at 800 S. Austin Ave., Ste. D, and is 
expected to reopen in January as J. Paul 
Aubin Real Estate and OPC Property 
Management at 810 S. Main St. The 
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news or questions about Georgetown?
e-mail geonews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Korri Kezar

Street Award through the National 
Trust Main Street Center in 1997. Main 
Street Manager Shelly Hargrove said the 
program offers free design assistance to 
businesses in the downtown area in an 
effort to promote downtown revitalization 
and historic preservation. The program is 
scheduled to celebrate with a dinner from 
6–9 p.m. Nov. 14 on Main Street. For more 
information or to purchase tickets, visit 
www.mainstreet.georgetown.org

Nonprofit

17  All Things Kids has teamed up 
with Georgetown’s Blue Santa program 
to provide American-made toys for the 
charity’s entire distribution to children 
in need this holiday season. Monetary 
donations are being taken at All Things 
Kids, 703 S. Main St. The store sells toys, 
books and candy, and holds events and 
summer camps. Hours are Mon.–Fri.  
10 a.m.–6 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.–10 p.m. and 
Sun. noon–6 p.m. 868-2659,  
www.allthingskidsusa.com

18  Friends of the Georgetown Public 
Library will sell 2013 Book Lover’s 
Page-a-Day Calendars Nov. 12–17 in the 
lobby of the Georgetown Public Library, 
402 W. Eighth St. Afterward, they will 
be available upstairs in the Second Hand 
Prose used book store. Calendars are $10 
each, including tax, and proceeds will go 

Sushi chef Yeong Jeong makes fresh rolls and 
sashimi daily at KOI: Asian Bistro and Bar.

Diane Gaume now owns Artisans Connect Gal-
lery, formerly Through the Looking Glass.

Custom Frames by Daniel is now housed inside Garden Path Florist and Gifts. In addition to custom   
framing services, the company offers video and audio duplication.
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toward purchasing new books, movies, 
musical programs and equipment for the 
library. Library hours are Mon.–Thu.  
9 a.m.–8 p.m., Fri. 9 a.m.–6 p.m., Sat.  
9 a.m.–5 p.m. and Sun. noon–5 p.m. 
Hours for Second Hand Prose are Mon.–
Thu. 10 a.m.–7 p.m., Fri. 10 a.m.–
5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–4 p.m. and Sun. 
1–4 p.m. 819-9801, www.folgeorgetown.
com/12BookADay.htm

19  Caregiver respite group Special 
Friends is accepting new participants at its 
weekly meetings. Special Friends provides 
free meals, entertainment and activities 
for patients with Alzheimer’s disease and 
dementia to allow their caregivers a day of 
rest. The program is held 9 a.m.–2 p.m. on 
Thursdays at the Worship Place, 811 Sun 
City Blvd. 913-8634

Name Change

20 Hill Country Bookstore is now Books 
on Tap and is expected to open in a new 
location later this year at 718 S. Austin Ave. 
Owners Preston and Sarah Stone plan to 
offer coffee and food as well as beer and 
wine. 869-4959. www.booksontaptx.com

4402 Williams Dr., Ste. 106 • Georgetown, Texas 78628 • 512-869-4100
WWW.GTOWNKIDS.COM

By popular demand!

Providing healthy smiles for the kids 
and now comprehensive orthodontics 

for the whole family!

KENNY HAVARD, DDS     |    TRAVIS HILDEBRAND, DDS     |    STEVE WOOD, DDS MSK H DDS | T H
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 Worth the trip

November
10  Georgetown Sunrise Rotary Club 
Sterling Gloves Boxing Competition
Professional boxers sanctioned by the South 
texas Amateur Boxing Association and USA 
Boxing punch it out for the Sterling Gloves 
championship. Proceeds from the event benefit 
the Boys & Girls Club of Georgetown and 
the Georgetown Cultural Citizens Memorial 
Association. Students can receive autographs 
from four-time world champion boxer Herb 
Fulton. 4 p.m. $10 (adults), $6 (students). 
Georgetown High School, 2211 n. Austin Ave. 
864-0975. www.georgetownsunriserotary.org

Yoga Under the Stars
Participants at the event practice yoga under a 
waning crescent moon and watch stars through 
observatory telescopes. Proceeds from the 
event benefit education and public outreach 
efforts at the Fountainwood observatory. 
Participants should bring a blanket or yoga 
mat. rSVP is required. 8–10:30 p.m., sign-in 
begins at 7:45 p.m. $10 (suggested donation). 
Fountainwood observatory, 1001 e. University 
Ave. anna@mokshayogaonthesquare.com

10–11  Georgetown Cyclocross Festival
ride a 1.75-mile bike course with elevation 
changes, speed challenges and obstacles 
to benefit the Kids Cross Program and the 
Cyclocross Project 2015. races are available 
for all ages. Sat. 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m., Sun.  
10 a.m.–2:30 p.m. $5–$35. McMasters Athletic 
Complex, 711 n. College St. 
www.georgetowncyclocrossfestival. 
posterous.com

Southwestern University Opera Theater
Performances include “Le nozze di Figaro” by 
wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, “the Pirates of 
Penzance” by w.S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan, 
“Candide” by Leonard Bernstein and other 
classics. Sat. 7 p.m., Sun. 8 p.m. Free. Alma 
thomas theater, 1001 e. University Ave.  
863-1504. www.southwestern.edu/sarofim/
index.php

11  Sport Clips Help a Hero
For every haircut done on Veterans day, 
Sport Clips donates $1 to operation Uplink, 
a charity devoted to helping overseas service 
members call home. 10 a.m.–6 p.m. Sport 
Clips, 1103 rivery Blvd. 863-2800. 
www.haircutmengeorgetowntx.com

14  Author Jeff Abbott speaks at library
Hear New York Times best-selling author Jeff 
Abbott speak at the Georgetown Public Library. 
tickets are available at Second Hand Prose. 
2–3:30 p.m. $13 (in advance), $15 (at the door). 

Georgetown Public Library, 402 w. eighth St. 
930-3551. http://library.georgetown.org

15  Georgetown Film Society screens 
‘Man on a Mission’
watch the story of how astronaut richard 
Garriott pioneered private space travel.  
5:30 p.m. $20 (adults) $10 (students). City 
Lights theater, 420 wolf ranch Parkway.  
507-9264. www.georgetownfilmsociety.org

16  Fountainwood Observatory public 
viewing
Stargaze with Southwestern University Physics 
department faculty and members of the 
williamson County Astronomy Club. 
8–10:30 p.m. Free. Fountainwood observatory, 
1001 e. University Ave. 863-1242.  
www.southwestern.edu/offices/observatory

16–18  ‘A Year With Frog and Toad’
Audiences of all ages are invited to watch a 
musical about the adventures of a worrywart 
toad and a cheerful frog. the show runs 
approximately 50 minutes. nov. 16 at 7 p.m., 
nov. 17 at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., nov. 18 at  
3 p.m. $10 (children, students and seniors), 
$14 (adults). Southwestern University Sarofim 
School of Fine Arts, 1001 e. University Ave. 
863-1378. www.southwestern.tix.com

17  Stepping Out for a Cure
take a 3- or 6-mile walk to benefit Alex’s 
Lemonade Stand, a charity for children’s 
cancer research. registration begins at  
8:30 a.m., walks are held 9 a.m.–noon.  
$10 (individual), $20 (family). wonderful 
things, 1003 S. Austin Ave. 567-7400. 
www.alexslemonade.org/mypage/88898

Junior Georgette Camp
Children ages 4 through eighth grade can 
learn to dance with the Georgetown High 
School Georgettes dance/drill team and may 
perform with the team at the Christmas Stroll 
on dec. 1. 9 a.m.–3 p.m. $50 (in advance), 
$60 (at the camp). Lunch and t-shirt included. 
Georgetown High School Annex dance Studio, 
2295 n. Austin Ave. 887-0572

19  United States Army Band brass
with a combined military service of 100 years, 
top Brass, the six-member brass ensemble 
from the United States Army Band performs 
a concert featuring music from four centuries. 
7–8 p.m. Free. Southwestern University Alma 
thomas theater, 1001 e. University Ave.  
863-1379. www.usarmyband.com

30–Dec. 2  Sun City Holiday Home 
Tour
Peruse six professionally decorated homes. 
Profits benefit local charities. nov. 30  

CALendAr

Sponsored by

To submit Georgetown events, visit  
www.impactnews.com/events/submit.html.

For a full list of Georgetown events, visit  
www.impactnews.com/geo-calendar.

To have Georgetown events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted online by the third Friday 
of the month.

Nov. 30–Dec. 1

Families can enjoy a Christmas parade, followed by entertainment by local acts, 135 craft 
vendors and walks through Bethlehem Village, the whooVille children’s area and Santa’s house 
as the city prepares for the holiday season. Snow tubing is new this year in downtown. 

Fri. 6–9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.–8 p.m. with the parade at noon Saturday. Free. downtown Square.  
868-8675. www.thegeorgetownsquare.com
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Attendees are invited into the WhooVille children’s area during the annual Christmas Stroll event. 

Christmas Stroll

4–7 p.m., dec. 1 10 a.m.–5 p.m., dec. 2  
11 a.m.–5 p.m. $10 in advance, $15 at the 
door. tickets are available at the Sun City 
Community Association office,  
2 texas drive; the Georgetown Visitors Center, 
101 w. Seventh St.; First texas Bank in Sun 
City, 480 del webb Blvd.; from a Kiwanis club 
member; or at the homes during the tour.  
864-0207. www.suncitykiwanisgt.org/HHt.html

December

2 Reindeer Run
the City of round rock hosts the third annual 
reindeer run 5K and Family Fun run through 
the rock’n Lights Holiday Light tour. the event 
benefits round rock’s Play for All Abilities 
Park. 5:30 p.m. (Children’s 1K), 6 p.m. (5K 
timed run and 5K untimed walk/run). Children 
12 and younger 1K (free), 5K untimed run/walk 
($25), 5K timed run ($30). old Settlers Park, 
3300 e. Palm Valley Blvd, round rock.  
218-5400, www.roundrocktexas.gov

Online Calendar

Holiday events For a list of more holiday events, see Page 24.

8  Trout fishing derby
enjoy a day of fishing and win prizes for any 
trout caught. registration is required to win 
prizes. Bait and drinks are available at the 
event. 7–10:30 a.m. $3. San Gabriel Park, 
1003 n. Austin Ave. 930-3595.  
www.events.georgetown.org/fishing-derby

Dr. Craig P. Torres D.D.S., Endodontist
Board Certi� ed

• Non-surgical root canal therapy
• Root canal retreatments
• Root canal surgeryCall for an appointment 868-5999

Advanced Technology
CEREC (one day all ceramic crowns)
Endodontic Microscopes
Digital radiography/photography
Oral/nitrous sedation

Torres-Dental-Specialties.com

Dr. Gloria T. Torres D.D.S., Prosthodontist
• Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Full mouth reconstruction

(severe wear/malocclusions)
• Complex esthetic and functional cases
• Dental implants
• Dentures / partial dentures

42 years of combined experience
(Retired Army Dentists)

4402 Williams Drive, Suite 104 • Georgetown, TX • Hours M-F 8-5 • Most insurance accepted
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www.AustinFeet.com
Medicare, Medicaid & Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Hours: M-F 8:30am - 5:30pm

Wayne Hurst, DPM, FACFAS 
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery
Fellow, American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

We Lead the Way in Expert Foot Care

Where COMPASSION, EXPERIENCE & INTEGRITY COME FIRST!

CEDAR PARK
259-3338

601 E Whitestone Blvd. Ste # 226 
at the Railyard (FM 1431 & Hwy 183)

GEORGETOWN
930-0707

1103 Rivery Blvd. Ste #255 
 O�  Williams Dr. & IH-35 Frontage

Doctor Hurst has proudly established the premier podiatric practice in Cedar Park.

Dr. Keith McSpadden, DPM, AACFAS
Associate, American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

19 years of Practice  |  Diagnostic Ultrasound  |  Digital X-Ray 
Electronic Medical Records  |  Latest Surgical Techniques  

Treatment for all Foot Conditions

A pharmacy where your business will always be appreciated

Certi� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

2013 Subaru Legacy 2.5i CVT Premium Sedan

$219mo 1

Absolutely Nothing Down!

1-Subaru - Model DAD, Pkg 01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $0 total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $219, � nal pymt / residual = $13,755.28. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP 
$23,716. Stk# Z7482.  2-Volvo - Dealer participation is required. O� ers with approved credit through US Bank thru October 31, 2012. Leases based on 10,000 mi./yr with $.25/mi excess charge. O� ers may include Volvo Allowance. S60 $3,693 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). 36 monthly 
payments of $299. Final payment / residual = $19,587. MSRP $32,645. Stock# V6000.   3-Audi - 36 mo. closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services. A4 Stk# A7128 based on MSRP $36,360 with Moonlight blue metallic, Beige/brown, Exhaust tips, All-weather � oor 
mats & trunk liner, Convenience pkg., Lighting pkg. $2,499 down + $695 acquisition fee + $399 � rst mo. payment + $0 security deposit = $3,593 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $19,869. 36 monthly payments of $399. Payment calculation includes $1000 Audi lease 
bonus rebate valid for Texas residents only. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per 
year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Pictures shown with optional equipment for illustration only. O� ers expire 11-1-12.  4-Porsche - 36-month closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers from Porsche Financial Services 
with approved credit, no security deposit required. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 10,000 miles per 
year. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Panamera S Hybrid - Stock# W8177 based on lease sale price $97,775. $9,000 total due at lease inception, 36 monthly payments of $1,344, purchase option/residual at lease end $58,176.25. $350 disposition fee.

2013 VOLVO S60 T5 FWD

 $299mo 2

Safe + Secure Included

2012 Porsche Panamera S Hybrid 

 $1,344mo 4

2013 Audi A4 2.0T 
Premium FWD Multitronic

$399mo 3

Luxury has Progressed.

512.GO.STARS
TEXASSTARSHOCKEY.COM

STARS & STRIPES

11.09.12 11.10.12

12.07.12 12.08.12

DRIVE

11.15.12
FOOD 

 NIGHT

11.17.12FAMILY
4-PACK NIGHT

FAMILY
4-PACK NIGHT

TEDDY
BEAR
TOSS

11.21.12

 NIGHT

11.23.12

 NIGHT
$3 BEER

$3 BEER NIGHT
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Recent highlights

David and Breann Boone spend time on the Square 
with their children (from left), Jordan, Anika, David and 
Ellie, at the Boo Bash on Oct. 26.
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Georgetown Chamber of Commerce members help celebrate the opening of Cinnabon 
Express inside Schlotzsky’s, 601 S. I-35, with a ribbon cutting Oct. 15.

Novak Brothers partner Jeff Novak (left) celebrates the opening of The Brownstones at The 
Summit at a ribbon cutting Oct. 10. 
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 City of Georgetown officials help celebrate the dedication and opening of Fire Station No. 5, located at 3600 D.B. Wood Road, on Oct. 10.
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Williamson County spokeswoman Connie Watson (left) 
and Emergency Management Coordinator Jarred Thomas 
give tours of the Emergency Services Operations Center 
on Oct. 26. 
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The East View High School Automotive Technology program unveils its official mascot 
car, a 2001 Pontiac Trans Am, on Oct. 24.
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CHAMPIONS SCHOOL OF
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Etiquette in the Workplace

Social Side of Business

Communication Etiquette

Organizational Skills

Dining Etiquette

Powerful First Impressions

Interviewing Skills

Public Speaking Like a Pro

If a career in Real Estate, Loan 
Originator, Inspection or Appraisal 
interests you, give us a call or go to 
ChampionsSchool.com and learn more 
about becoming a licensed professional. 

Classroom | Correspondence | Online

CHAMPIONS SCHOOL  
OF REAL ESTATE®

ChampionsSchool.com/impact

Call a Campus Today!
Austin/Round Rock
512-244-3545

San Antonio 
210-349-7600

Online Toll Free
800-969-2599

Register Now: 888-335-6767
www.TheChampionsProfessional.com

Grow Professionally 
with Champions
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Junaid Siddiqui, M.d.
Board Certified in Gastroenterology

801 E. Whitestone Blvd. 
Suite 201 • Cedar Park

Whether it’s heartburn, abdominal pain, hemorrhoid symptoms, or a 
family history of colon cancer, Junaid Siddiqui, M.d., brings the same 
experience and compassion to his new gastroenterology office location. 
Accepting new patients. To schedule an appointment, call 512-341-0900.

Member of the Medical Staff at Cedar Park Regional Medical Center

nEW LOCaTiOn. SaME 

TRuSTEd
                                  CaRE.

65477_CEDA_Siddiq_4_9167x6_04c.indd   1 10/25/12   12:57 PM

New Patients 
Welcome!

FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• P� ugerville’s � rst Pediatric Dentist.

• Most insurance accepted. As a courtesy, we will 
� le primary insurance for you.

• Kids love our state of the art facility, gaming 
arcade, and movies while you wait.

• Specializing in special needs patients of all ages.

• In o�  ce sedation and hospital privileges.

Visit our facebook page for more details! facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

Join our e� orts  with Operation Gratitude and participate in the 
Halloween Candy Buy Back in our o�  ce from Nov. 1st-Nov. 9th.

Like us on facebook! 

619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pfl ugerville, TX 78660 • P (512) 989-6900 
WWW.DRBAINPEDIATRICDENTIST.COM
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Subcommittee to examine possible county veterans court
newS rePort

By Korri Kezar
The Williamson County Mental 

Health Task Force has formed a subcom-
mittee to research establishing a county 
veterans court.

In 2009, the Texas Legislature passed 
Senate Bill 112 as part of Senate Bill 
1940 authorizing counties to establish 
courts for military veterans at their own 
discretion, according to a report by the 
Texas Indigent Defense Commission. 
Since taking effect in Sept. 29 2009, 12 of 
Texas’ 254 counties have taken advantage 
of the bill’s provision, including Bexar, 
Dallas, Denton, El Paso, Guadalupe, 
Harris, Hidalgo, Tarrant and Travis 
counties. 

How the courts work
Veterans courts have been established 

to connect veteran offenders to resources 
that target underlying issues that may 
have triggered their crimes, such as 
counseling for post traumatic stress 
disorder or alcohol-related crimes caused 
by traumatic brain injuries.

“The rationale for veterans courts 
is based on the combat-related stress, 
financial instability and other difficul-
ties adjusting to life that confront many 
soldiers returning home from Iraq and 
Afghanistan,” a Texas Public Policy 
Foundation policy brief said.

In all county veterans courts, partici-
pants must be veterans or current mem-
bers of any military branch; have been 
discharged honorably or generally under 
honorable conditions; and be diagnosed 
with PTSD, a traumatic brain injury or 
another mental illness caused by being 
in a combat zone or similarly hazardous 
environment during their military career. 

The bill, however, gave a broad outline 
for how veterans courts are established 
and run, and what crimes can be pros-
ecuted. While Travis County’s veterans 
court currently handles Class A and B 
misdemeanors and nonviolent felony 
cases, Harris County’s court handles 
first- and second-degree felonies, and 

individual third-degree assault felonies.
“[Those crimes are] most connected to 

the PTSD, and PTSD is going to mani-
fest itself in those offenses,” said Mary 
Covington, special programs manager 
for Harris County district courts.

Sentencing in veterans courts also 
differs from normal court proceedings. 
Instead of sentencing, a judge holds 
regular hearings to check on an offend-
er’s treatment status. After completing 
counseling or a prescribed rehabilitation 
program, some courts allow a conviction 
to be wiped off a veteran’s record.

“Just as with drug and mental health 
courts, successful completion of the 
court may result in a dismissal or reduc-
tion of the charges, a feature which helps 
participants obtain or retain employ-
ment,” the brief said.

Current veterans services
Williamson County is home to 

approximately 38,000–40,000 veterans, 
though the number can fluctuate, said 
Donna Harrell, Williamson County 
Veterans Services Director. Each year, 
the county’s veterans service office serves 
approximately 2,500 veterans, though 
Harrell handles up to 1,600 phone calls 
in a month. The office serves as a hub 
for veterans trying to enroll in benefits 
and helps veterans’ dependents, such as 
surviving spouses.

“We answer questions concern-
ing other benefits that they may have 
with the Department of Defense, with 
the Veterans Land Board [or] with the 
[Department of Veterans Affairs],” Har-
rell said. “Basically, if we don’t have the 
answer, it’s my policy that we will try to 
find somebody that does and get [veter-
ans] the answer to their question.” 

Exploring a WilCo veterans court
The issue was introduced to the 

Williamson County Commissioners 
Court at its Oct. 9 meeting. The court 
discussed the feasibility of instituting a 
veterans court and the impact separate 

proceedings could have on other courts.
Funding was another issue brought 

up at the meeting. While the state does 
offer grants for veterans courts, problems 
could arise if the county does not receive 
a grant, the grant is not renewed or cer-
tain expenses are not covered. 

“This will cost some money, and is 
this the best use of our money, or would 
we be better off doing these things in a 
different way?” County Commissioner 
Lisa Birkman said. Birkman and Com-
missioner Valerie Covey serve on the 
subcommittee.

The court tasked the subcommittee 
to examine other services for veteran 
offenders outside of a court, which could 
include training county judicial officials 
on veterans cases or diversionary options 
such as peer-to-peer counseling.

“If there’s not enough to establish a 
court, that’s fine. But we want to make 
sure that they look at this injury as a 

possible mitigating circumstance and 
don’t just, for want of a better word, 
‘blow it off,’” Harrell said.

As it moves forward, the subcommit-
tee will visit other county veterans courts 
and gather information on how a court 
in Williamson County could operate. Its 
research will include examining what 
type of cases the court would prosecute 
and what type of services would be 
offered to veterans found guilty of crimes. 

“[There] are a lot of the questions that 
we have to see about—if we want to do it 
at all, and if we do, which way would it 
go?” Birkman said.

If the subcommittee decides a court is 
not feasible, it could recommend other 
programs be added to the county veter-
ans services.

No timeline has been set for the subcom-
mittee’s research, and Birkman estimated 
it could take six months or more to gather 
information and form a recommendation.

Hel pf u l r e sou rce s f or v et er a ns

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs regional | 800-827-1000 | www.benefits.va.gov
Governor's Office – Criminal Justice Division | 463-1919 | www.governor.state.tx.us/cjd
Texas Veterans Commission | 800-252-8387 | www.tvc.state.tx.us
Texas Indigent Defense Commission | 936-6994 | www.txcourts.gov/tidc
Texas Veterans Land Board | 800-252-8387 | www.glo.texas.gov/vlb/index.html
Texas Veterans Leadership Program | 888-838-8391 | www.twc.state.tx.us/tvlp/tvlp.html
TexVet | 341-4924 | www.texvet.com
Williamson County Veterans Services | 943-1900 | www.wilco.org

Defense counsel TVC advocate ProsecutionVeterans affairs

Community supervision Judge & court staffCommunity support

Officials and agencies work with veterans courts to 
offer veterans different options, such as therapy, when 

they commit crimes.

vet er a ns c ou rt c om p on en t s

Source: Texas Indigent Defense Commission

VETERAN
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trAnSPortAtion

City works to craft airport business plan
If a new business plan is not put into 

place, the Georgetown Municipal Air-
port may have to dip into the city’s gen-
eral fund to keep up with maintenance 
and operation costs.

While putting together the airport’s 
annual budget, city staff identified sev-
eral capital maintenance and operational 
costs that would cause the airport fund 
to have a negative fund balance by the 
end of the fiscal year, Transportation 
Director Ed Polasek said.

“This is just some of the basic capital 
maintenance needs,” Polasek said. “In 
our budget process, we found that just 
routine maintenance, just having the 
ability to do the herbicide and mowing 
and spraying of the runways to protect 
the runways themselves, required addi-
tional time and labor that we’ve never 
had in the airport budget.”

At its Sept. 11 meeting, City Council 
approved $100,000 to complete a George-
town Municipal Airport Business Case 
Analysis that will assess and provide 
recommendations to create a financially 
sustainable airport.  

 

By Beth Wade The contract was awarded to consultants 
CH2M Hill.

“There are a lot of policy issues and a 
lot of financial issues that we really didn’t 
have a business plan for, and every other 
utility in the City of Georgetown—water, 
wastewater, electric—they have business 
plans for how they are going to maintain 
and grow the utility,” Polasek said. “Well, 
we’ve never had that for the airport. This 
is the step we are trying to take.”

Some of the maintenance and opera-
tions costs include regular inspections 
of city-owned facilities, which are not 
part of a regular inspections process, 
he said. 

“We don’t have a routine inspection 
program and maintenance program for 
the roof and the structures themselves,” 
Polasek said. “We just have an account 
for funding repairs to the garage doors 
or the hangar doors, but we never had a 
routine inspection done by city staff or 
some type of building professional on 
the facilities themselves.”

Along with regular inspections, 
Polasek said the airport does not have 
funds to do routine maintenance related 
to clearing trees and debris from the 

runway and maintaining fences to keep 
animals from the airport.

Other funding issues related to airport 
policy, including upgrades to the fuel 
farm and the leases and rate structures, 
are also issues that will be addressed in 
the business plan, he said. 

Polasek said increased competition for 
jet traffic from Austin Executive Airport 
and decreasing fuel sales have been fac-
tors in the airport’s shrinking revenue. 

“With the competition we are receiv-
ing from Austin Executive Airport as far 
as jet traffic and maintaining jet traffic 
at the airport, we have to re-evaluate 
and make a decision as far as the length 
of the runway for jets in the future as 
well,” Polasek said, referencing the cost 
of extending the runway from 5,000 to 
6,000 feet.

The results of the analysis could be 
taken back to City Council in March to 
discuss its effect on next year’s airport 
budget.

“This is an economic development 
tool, and we haven’t been treating it as 
such,” he said. “So we are trying to take 
that opportunity and go back and treat it 
as such.”

1  Central Texas Avionics
2  Pilot’s Choice Aviation
3  Century Turbines
4  Gantt Aviation
5  Trinity Aviation
6  Kent Holiday
7  Condominium Association
8  201-C Hangar Drive
9  Private
10  100 Service Drive-Telemark
11  Private
12  Private
13  Private
14  Marvin Cressman
15  Private
16  Solutions Air
17  Georgetown Aviation Facilities
18  A.I.M. Aviation
19  Clark Thurmond
20  Stan and Carol Jensen
21  Private
22  Aircraft Systems & Manufacturing
23  Advanced Services/Georgetown 
Jet Center
24  Advanced Services/Georgetown 
Jet Center
25  American Arrow Jet Inc.

A  Terminal
B  Civil Air Patrol
C  Cannon Aviation
D  Hangar A: ICAN Aviation
E  Hangar B
F  Hangar C
G  Hangar D: SR Aviation
H  Hangar BB
I  Hangar CC
J  Hangar E
K  Hangar F
L  Hangar G
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Georgetown Transportation Director Ed 
Polasek said the business analysis will 
include a review of the leases and rate 
structures for the airport. 

512.260.5860
www.lonestardermatology.com

1401 Medical Parkway 
Bldg. B, Suite 300 

Cedar Park, TX 78613

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Tricia Winters, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Anne Marie Slater, LA
Aesthetician

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist 

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 
specialized training with 

advanced treatments to care 
for you and your family. 

From skin cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment to 

the latest advances in acne, 
eczema, psoriasis and skin 

surgery, Lone Star Dermatology 
is here to serve you.

Specialized Skin 
Care for the Family
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Williamson County

  Georgetown City Council
Meets nov. 13 and 27 at 6 p.m.
Council chambers, 101 e. Seventh St.
931-7715 • www.georgetown.org
Meetings are recorded and broadcast on 
Channel 10 at 7 p.m. wednesday, Friday 
and Sunday following each meeting.

  Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
Meets tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
williamson County Courthouse, 710 S. 
Main St., Georgetown • 943-1550  
www.wilco.org

Meeting times

CitY And CoUntY Compiled by Beth Wade and Korri Kezar

Consultants submit scientific 
findings on salamanders to U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service

SWCA Environmental Consultants 
submitted a report and scientific findings 
from studies done on the Georgetown, 
Jollyville Plateau and Salado salamanders 
to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on 
Oct. 22.

During its Oct. 16 meeting, the Wil-
liamson County Commissioners Court 
authorized the Williamson County Con-
servation Foundation to instruct SWCA 
to submit its findings. Lisa Birkman, 
county commissioner and WCCF presi-
dent, said the current data from the City 
of Austin that USFWS is using as a base 
for its proposal to list the three area sala-
manders as endangered is inconsistent.

Valerie Covey, county commissioner 
and WCCF member, added the SWCA 
studies would show USFWS that county 
development was not hurting salamander 
populations.

Commissioners declare November 
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month

The Williamson County Commissioners 
declared November as Pancreatic Cancer 
Awareness Month at its Oct. 30 meeting.

The county is encouraging residents to 
wear purple in awareness of the disease 
throughout the month and visit 
 www.pancan.org to learn more.

Georgetown

Council OKs memorandum of 
understanding to consolidate 
water utilities

City Council approved a memoran-
dum of understanding Oct. 23 with the 
Chisholm Trail Special Utility District 
that will allow the city to negotiate a 
definitive agreement between the city’s 
water utility and Chisholm Trail SUD.

The Chisholm Trail SUD board of 
directors approved the memorandum at 
its Oct. 18 meeting. The SUD provides 
water to about 6,300 customers.

The memorandum outlines the general 
framework of a more detailed agreement 
that will be negotiated during the next 
several months, Assistant City Manager 
Jim Briggs said.

According to the agreement, the city 
would own the local government corpora-
tion, create a board that would include 
seven members—two of which are City 
Council members and two residents living 
in the LGC service territory—and transfer 
Chisholm Trail personnel to the city. The 
agreement also states that no LGC water 
utility customer would be transferred into 
the city’s utility for two years.

The two entities must approve the 
detailed agreement by March 13, accord-
ing to the memorandum.

Council issues $12.5M in bonds
Council members at the Oct. 23 council 

meeting authorized the city to issue $12.5 
million of voter-approved bonds that will 
be used to help fund the construction of 
the Public Safety Operations and Train-
ing Center.

Voters approved $29.5 million in bonds 
for the facility in May 2011.

City of Georgetown Chief Financial Offi-
cer Micki Rundell said the city was able to 
get a 2.95 percent interest rate, which was 
lower than estimates.

City Council had already approved 
issuing $12.5 million of bond money for 
the project to begin design work, and 
additional bonds may be issued if needed 
to complete the facility’s construction, 
Rundell said.

Downtown businesses receive façade grants from city program 

Georgetown’s Main Street Program 
recently announced awarding three 
façade grants to downtown businesses 
Divine Patina, Razmataz Salon and 
Burger University.

Divine Patina owner Amy Vander-
ford received a $500 sign reimburse-
ment grant for a fabric awning sign, a 
city news release said. The store opened 
in February at 1005 S. Austin Ave. and 
sells antique furniture, glassware, vin-
tage jewelry and decorations.

Razmataz Salon, which offers hair and 
nail services, received a $2,297 grant for 

a new awning, signs and painting the 
façade of its building, the release said. 
The salon is located at 805 S. Main St.

Burger University, located at 119 W. 
Seventh St., was reimbursed $8,861.52 
for window repairs, repainting and 
brick work on the building’s exterior.

The Main Street Facade and Sign 
Fund gives reimbursement grants to 
businesses in the historic downtown 
area for a portion of work done to 
the outside of buildings. Owners can 
receive up to $500 for signs and $10,000 
for façade work.
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For instant coverage of meetings,  
follow us on Twitter @impactnews_geo

Odd Fellows cemetery aims to be  
‘self-sustaining,’ funding sought

The International Order of Odd Fel-
lows Cemetery in Georgetown holds some 
of the state’s first settlers. Sam Houston’s 
eldest daughter is buried at the 30-acre site 
located at 701 Smith Creek Road, along 
with thousands of former Georgetown 
residents.

The cemetery was established in 1878 
by the IOOF and transferred to the city 
in 1968 with an understanding that the 
city would continue to care for the site. 
Funding for maintenance of the cemetery, 
however, is set to dry up when all of the 
plot sites are sold.

At an Oct. 9 workshop, City Council 
instructed the city’s Parks and Recre-
ation Department, which oversees the 
cemetery, to find ways to bring in more 

money and keep the cemetery “self-sus-
taining,” Parks and Recreation Director 
Kimberly Garrett said.

The department expects to have a pro-
posal to City Council early next year.

Divine Patina recently received a $500 sign reimbursement grant for its fabric awning from the City 
of Georgetown’s Main Street Program. 

The International Order of Odd Fellows Cemetery 
was established in 1878.

Now Enrolling!
Georgetown
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grow with them so we have an eye out for 
good growth properties in Georgetown.”

If built, it would be the store’s third loca-
tion in the city.

 “It’s a prime site if you think about [the 
location on FM 1460 and S.E. Inner Loop],” 
Maddox said.

Sweet said the company considers 
growth projections when purchasing 
properties and looks for properties in 
areas expecting population growth.

Development in the Teravista neigh-
borhood near FM 1460 and CR 111 and 
the La Conterra neighborhood could be 
a driver for the grocery store’s decision, 
Barton said.

“Transportation is also another key 
driver of where we buy parcels,” Sweet 
said. 

The city, county and Texas Department 
of Transportation are in the planning 
stages to expand FM 1460 and S.E. Inner 
Loop. 

Plans for FM 1460 call for the road to 
be expanded to four lanes with ultimate 
design and right of way for six lanes from 
just north of University Boulevard in 
Round Rock to Quail Valley Drive. The 
first phase from just north of Westing-
house Road to Quail Valley Drive could 
be ready to go to bid in fall 2013 and start 
construction in 2014, Georgetown Trans-
portation Director Ed Polasek said.

Development
Continued from | 1

From commercial to medical
Longhorn Junction will also be home to 

Rock Springs Hospital, a 55,000-square-
foot, 72-bed behavioral health facility, 
located near the Citigroup data center.

The hospital will provide treatment to indi-
viduals with mental illness and addiction.

“We anxiously await opening,” Chief 
Development Officer Dan Beuerlein said. 
“We are ready to become part of the com-
munity. It’s a service that’s very much 
needed, not only in Georgetown but also 
around the state.” 

The facility will be one of the first of its 
kind in Williamson County, said Barbara 
Schmidt, vice president of Texas operations 
for Springstone Health.

“We did some research and found that 
this was a market that was underserved,” 
Schmidt said.

City Council approved at its Oct. 9 meet-
ing a development agreement with Spring-
stone Health for the hospital, which said 
the city would provide utilities to the site,  
Beuerlein said.

“It was kind of a chicken-and-egg thing,” 
Beuerlein said. “The main reason we did the 
development agreement was because the 
property was not currently annexed. It was 
in the [extraterritorial jurisdiction]. The only 
exception was the sewer capacity we needed.”

The agreement allows the development 
to move forward with construction, which 
is expected to begin in late December, he 
said. Annexation of the property could 
also happen in early 2013, Beuerlein said.

“Annexation will come after the land is 
purchased and the construction has begun,” 
he said. “We filed a voluntary petition 
requesting annexation, but [the time frame] 
is up to the city. We are more than happy to be 
annexed and more than happy to pay taxes.”

Beuerlein said he expects the hospital 
to be a draw for future medical develop-
ments to Longhorn Junction along S.E. 
Inner Loop. 

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search
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Longhorn Junction developers Hall Properties and Omni Projects began planning the  
280-acre development before the economic downturn. As part of the development 
agreement with Georgetown for Rock Springs Hospital, a master plan for the development 
must be submitted to the city by June 2013, City Planner Jordan Maddox said. 

“There might be future development of 
more medical properties there along the 
frontage,” he said.  “We’ve already seen 
quite a few calls from practitioners in the 
area that want to participate. There has 
been a lot of excitement about the project.”

Longhorn Junction
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the project has been set, Briggs said the 
proposal will be available for firms to bid  
upon in early 2013. After bidding, Briggs 
said he hopes to award a contract for the 
project in late spring or early summer.

“We want to make sure we take our time 
and we select the right vendor,” Briggs said.

Why solar energy?
The City of Georgetown already allows 

residents to install solar panels and wind 
turbines of 10 kilowatts or less on their 
property and offers utility bill credit for 
the amount of electricity produced by 
renewable energy sources. Residents can 
also take advantage of a 30 percent federal 
rebate for installing solar panels, accord-
ing to the city website. 

However, panels for residences can cost 
homeowners between 
$8,000 and $35,000 in 
upfront and installation 
costs, according to the 
website. Not all houses 
are appropriately placed 
to absorb enough energy, 
and some panels do not 
store excess energy and are unusable when 
the sun is not shining, Briggs said.

“In most cases, what we find [is] the 
homes are not situated properly to take 
advantage of the solar output to the maxi-
mum potential,” he said. “So what happens 
is [residents] are trying to take an applica-
tion that works well in a certain way and 
conform it to an existing static situation 
on their existing home, and they don’t get 
the production they want.”

Georgetown has an integrated energy 
resource plan that calls for the city to uti-
lize different types of energy to keep from 
becoming overdependent on one source. 
The solar farm was proposed to meet that 
plan and to accommodate a growing num-
ber of residents who want to take advan-
tage of solar power, Briggs said.

“People would be able to acquire the 
energy that would be produced out of this 
complex, specifically to a level that would 
maximize their intent to cover their full 
generation at their home at the most rea-
sonable price possible for ... solar -pro-
duced energy,” he said. “They wouldn’t 
have really any out-of-pocket, upfront 
capital.”

Solar power in Georgetown
According to the Energy Information 

Administration, one solar cell  produces 1 
or 2 watts of electricity, so many have to 
be harnessed to provide a stable flow of 
electricity, and a battery or backup source 
must be used to continue producing elec-
tricity at night. As a result, Georgetown’s 
solar farm will not be able to provide 
energy for 100 percent of each household’s 
usage.

David Scoggins, owner of Sundance 
Renewable Solutions, a solar installa-
tion business in Georgetown, also said 

he is not sure the farm would be the best 
approach to providing solar energy to the 
city, adding that rooftop panels have more 
advantages than large facilities.

“I feel that solar is more fit for distrib-
uted generation at a point of use rather 
than at a central location,” Scoggins said. 
“It would be up to the City of Georgetown 
to see if a large-scale array with all the 
infrastructure required would be a better 
use of their money.”

However, Briggs said if households use 
more than one type of energy for their 
needs, most homes’ electricity could be 
provided by solar.

“I think a level of mix is important,” 
he said. “But the majority of their power 
probably would come from solar.”

Solar for residents
When the solar farm is finished and 

ready to produce electricity, Georgetown 
residents will be able to 
sign a contract for a set 
period of time to have a 
percentage of their energy 
come from the facil-
ity. No panels or other 
equipment will need to 
be installed on the home, 

and Briggs said each home receiving solar 
energy would be wired into a city system.

“[A] homeowner wouldn’t actually have 
to do anything other than say, ‘I want the 
solar energy, [and] I agree to be on a con-
tract for 10 years,’ sign a deal, and here’s 
the price. They know what their energy 
price is at that point for that period of 
time,” Briggs said.

Contracts for different amounts of solar 
energy throughout different time periods 

Solar
Continued from | 1

will be available so residents can utilize 
solar when it will produce the most energy. 
A portion of the cost of installing the field 
will be included in their monthly utility 
bills, but installation costs are not a sure 
indicator that solar prices will be higher 
than regular utilities, as prices associated 
with current energy sources can fluctuate. 

“You can only guess by what markets 
tell you and what’s going to happen with 
any greenhouse legislation or any regula-
tion on greenhouse gases,” Briggs said. “I 
would say solar is a good idea to be a part 
of people’s service.”
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Proposed 
development

Solar panels are made using 
photovoltaic, or PV, cells created 
with silicon alloys, according 
to the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration website. When 
photon light particles hit PV cells 
and are absorbed, electrons in 
the silicon alloys detach from their 
atoms and migrate to the front of 
the cell. As electrons leave atoms, 
the negative charge at the front 
of the cell and the positive charge 
from the remaining atoms in the 
back of the cell creates voltage, 
which can be harnessed by 
connecting the two sides.

How solar 
energy works

Proposed 
development

Approximately 51.82 acres of 
a 73.48-acre tract that once 
contained the city’s landfill, 
which was shut down in 1992, 
were rezoned for a solar farm. 
Up to 18 of those acres could 
be utilized to produce about 2 
megawatts of energy.

Source: CalFinder solar contractors

Step 2: 
An inverter changes the 
voltage from the solar panel 
from a direct current to an 
alternate current to make 
the energy compatible with 
household appliances.

Step 3: 
A breaker box sends 
the electricity either 
to the home or to a 
utility meter outside 
the home.

Step 4: 
Utility meters measure the 
amount of energy as it is 
sent to the electric grid.

Step 5: 
The energy is 
distributed to 
customers via the 
electric grid.

Solar panel

Inverter

Breaker panel

Utility meter

Power lines

Step 1: 
Sunlight strikes 
a solar panel, 
exciting electrons 
and causing 
voltage by 
creating positive 
and negative 
atom charges.

“I would say solar [power]  
is a good idea to be a part 
of people’s service.”

–Jim Briggs,  
assistant city manager

Comment at impactnews.com
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Diva Chicks ARTful Boutique
Business empowers women with style

A t Diva Chicks ARTful Boutique, 
fashion and comfort blend into 
styles for almost any woman’s 

body type.
Co-owners Kay Briggs and Edda Rivera 

opened the shop July 25, 2011. Before tak-
ing on the joint venture, both worked at 
different businesses on the Square. Briggs 
was a general manager at Good Water 
Art and Gifts in the former Chupa Rosa 
building, and Rivera rented space nearby at 
Camille and Co. on South Austin Avenue.

While at work, the two women discussed 
opening a women’s clothing store. Part of 
their talks involved what type of boutique 
they envisioned, how it would operate and 
what it would carry. 

“That was the main thing, how we would 
do it,” Rivera said. “So we had this incred-
ible vision that matched, pretty much.”

With that vision, when the leases at their 
businesses were up, they took a chance and 
opened their own boutique.

 While the boutique celebrated its one 
year anniversary in July, 13 new clothing 
lines were added to its stock. Diva Chicks 
specializes in artfully designed cloth-
ing and jewelry that cannot be found in 

BUSineSS

By Korri Kezar

Diva Chicks owners Kay Briggs (left) and Edda Rivera also carry eco-friendly women’s clothing.
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Diva Chicks ARTful Boutique 
109 E. Seventh St.
869-1199
www.divachicksboutique.com
Hours: Mon–Sat. 10 a.m.–
5:30 p.m.
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department stores. Briggs and Rivera buy 
a few articles of each piece of clothing so 
styles stay fresh and customers do not all 
wear the same things.

“It’s not like you can walk into Target 
and say, ‘I can find that shirt [at Diva 
Chicks],’” Briggs said. “We don’t order en 
masse, and then when it’s gone, it’s gone.”

Each piece of clothing is also specially 
picked for comfort and wearability. Diva 
Chicks carries women’s sizes 2–24 to 
accommodate various figures and makes 
sure each article can be washed in house-
hold washers and dryers.

In addition to clothing women, Diva 
Chicks strives to support them, too. All 
of their products are made by women or 
women-owned businesses.

One line of jewelry the boutique carries 
is crafted by women in Guatemala. A local 
missionary brings bracelets, necklaces 
and earrings to sell to Diva Chicks, and 
the money helps the women in Guatemala 
make a living. The boutique’s customers 
can then buy the handmade crocheted or 
beaded pieces.

“We know how difficult it is for 
women,” Rivera said. “For women to be 

self-sufficient is very important to us, espe-
cially women in Third World countries.”

The boutique also raises money for 
the Georgetown Animal Shelter through 
ARTcause for PAWS. The boutique sells 
artwork by local artists and donates all the 
money to the shelter. Diva Chicks does not 
take in any profit through the program 
and plans to hold an additional fundraiser 
for the shelter after the first of the year.

In the future, Briggs and Rivera hope 
to carry mostly American-made lines in 
the store. It is a goal they are already close 
to reaching—only a few of their products 

are manufactured outside the U.S. Briggs 
said buying nationally is important to keep 
money local and in American hands.

“When people shop here they know 
they’re shopping local, which is what we 
want to do. We want to shop local,” Briggs 
said. “We want to keep our money here.”

#8 Sierra Way (at IH-35) | Georgetown, Texas 78626 | www.georgetownfire-patio.com | 512.930.5850
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Laurie’s Too
Restaurant offers customers made-from-scratch meals

W hen Roger Vest retired he and his 
wife, Cherry, heard that a caterer 
in San Antonio was looking for 

some help with events in Austin.
The couple volunteered, and it was not 

much longer until Roger decided they 
could do it on their own.

The Vests’ catering prospered, and in 
2000, with the business taking up more 
space in the couple’s home, Roger had to 
decide whether close the business or find a 
bigger location.

Roger decided to open a restaurant 
despite Cherry’s objections.

“He didn’t give me an option,” Cherry 
joked. “Most of our friends were retiring 
and traveling and I thought we would 
do the same, but the kids were telling 
me to let dad have his way. Now they are 
upset because I don’t spend my time with 
them. I’m always at the restaurant.”

The couple purchased Laurie’s Too, 
which was originally owned by Laurie 
Lott, in 2000. Roger and Cherry moved 
the restaurant to a few locations before 
settling in at 612 Main St. in Georgetown.

While the couple kept the name and 
most of the menu from the original 
owner, they did inject their own flavor 
into the restaurant.

“We never changed the name because 
it was doing well, and people worry that it 
won’t be the same if you change the name. 
We didn’t change anything, but we added 
things to the menu,” Roger said.

The couple added their own recipes to 
those made popular by Laurie and changed 
the hours to Mon.–Sat. 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

Cherry believes the food is just one of 
the reasons the restaurant has survived for 
more than a decade. 

“Everything is made from scratch, and 
we offer weekly specials to try to get people 
in the door,” she said.

Roger and Cherry also pride them-
selves on outstanding customer service, 
she said. Cherry has taken almost every 
order herself, making mental notes of her 
regular customers’ favorites and always 
greeting people with a smile.

“She has a way with people,” Roger said. 
“Her customer service has brought us a 
good customer base.”

Customer service is not the only thing 
keeping Georgetown residents coming 
back, he said. Laurie’s frozen casserole 
dinners are a top seller at nearly 40 per 
week at the cafe-style restaurant.

“We sell them hand over fist,” Roger 
said. “It’s just something you don’t have 
to mess with. You stop in on your way 
home from work and pick one up.”

While the couple has no plans of 
expanding the restaurant, Roger and 
Cherry have thought about the possibility.

The couple has had several requests 
to open a second location in Sun City, 
but until the economy turns around, the 
chances of a second Laurie’s is unlikely, 
Cherry said.

With or without a second location, 
Roger and Cherry both enjoy food and 
people, making the restaurant the per-
fect place for the couple to be.

By Kyle Webb

A slice of 1886 Chocolate Cake is a chocolate 
fudge cake available daily.

Laurie’s Too Old Fashioned Bacon Cheeseburger 
($9.89) is served with the fixings on the side.

Owners Cherry (left) and Roger Vest purchased Laurie’s Too in 2000 as their catering business prospered.

Popular dishes
with everything made from scratch, 
Laurie’s too owner Cherry Vest says you 
cannot go wrong, but these are some of 
the most popular dishes at the restaurant.

•	the “best burgers in town” include spe-
cial buns brought in daily from Houston 
($5.29–$9.89)

•	emily’s Salad Sampler Plate—Chicken 
salad, broccoli salad, crunchy slaw and 
lemon congealed ($8.99)

•	1886 Chocolate Cake—Chocolate fudge 
cake topped with fudge frosting and 
pecans ($3.99 a slice)

•	Flavored iced teas ($1.79)

Holidays
Aside from the regular menu at Laurie’s 
too, the restaurant offers catering for 
those without the time to prepare an entire 
thanksgiving meal.

the restaurant offers a large number 
of sides from sweet potatoes to 1886 
Chocolate Cake to make any thanksgiving 
meal complete.

“we offer just about everything but the 
turkey,” Cherry Vest said.

She also has plans for a Christmas eve 
dinner party event for families with friends 
coming into town looking for more things to 
do than go the mall or catch a movie, she 
said.

She said she hopes to sell tickets to the 
party with a few different menus and drinks 
in an all-inclusive meal.

Laurie’s Too
612 Main St.
863-5875
www.lauriescafe.com
Mon.–Sat. 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
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Douglas Benold
Georgetown doctor helps serve community

After more than 70 years of living in 
Georgetown, retired physician and    
 community leader Douglas Ben-

old has watched the community grow. 
In 1934, Benold moved to Georgetown 

with his family when he was 10 years 
old and began sixth grade at Annie Purl 
Elementary School.

After graduating from Georgetown 
High School in 1940, he went on to 
Southwestern University. In 1943 he was 
called to active duty in the Army and 
headed to California for basic training, 
but his acceptance to medical school 
allowed him to attend medical school at 
Baylor Medical School in Houston as a 
member of the Army.

“At that time, during the war, about  
90 percent of all our medical students 
were either in the Army or the Navy,” 
Benold said. “By the time I got out of 
medical school, the war was over.”

His internship and residency programs 
took him first to Indianapolis and then to 
El Paso. 

Upon completion of his education, he 
returned to Georgetown with his wife, 
Nell, to set up a private practice in 1950. 

Dr. Douglas Benold helped open the former medical clinic at 701 E. University Ave. The building later 
became home to Lone Star Circle of Care’s first clinic and is no longer a medical facility.
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“I started out in the back of the city 
drugstore down on the Square,” he said. 
“I still have the sign here in the closet that 
I had out on the sidewalk: Douglas M. 
Benold, M.D. Physician and Surgeon.”

Benold worked in that office for two 
years until 1952 when he was called into 
active duty to serve in the Korean War as 
an Air Force surgeon. He reopened his 
practice after he returned from the war. 
Benold later became partners with Dr. 
Hal Gaddy.

“We were helping each other and 
assisting in surgery,” he said. “We finally 
decided, ‘Well gosh, we’re working 
together and we are so busy, why don’t we 
form a partnership?’”

In 1957 Benold became a co-owner 
with Gaddy of the privately owned hospi-
tal, located next to Williams Elementary 
School on University Avenue, and in 
1958 the pair built a clinic nearby where 
Georgetown Community Clinic used to 
be located.

“Of course we were just busy con-
stantly,” Benold said. 

The partners later decided to form a 
licensed vocational nursing school in 

the hospital to help combat a shortage of 
nurses in Georgetown and graduated the 
first class in 1961. The school had a gradu-
ating class every year until 1978 when a 
new hospital was built on Scenic Drive. 

Benold’s passion for education led him 
to serve on the Georgetown ISD board of 
trustees for more than 14 years where he 
played a role in integrating the school dis-
trict. In 1996, the district opened Benold 
Middle School named in his honor.

Later in his career, Benold and several 
others helped form the Georgetown Com-
munity Clinic that offered health care to 
uninsured individuals. The clinic eventu-
ally became Lone Star Circle of Care.

Benold officially retired from medi-
cine in 2006 but is still actively involved 
with the First United Methodist Church 
in Georgetown and serves on the board 
of directors for The Wesleyan and as a 
trustee at Southwestern University.
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Must present coupon. 
Expires 12/13/12

Located in the Austin Avenue Medical Plaza  |  3201 South Austin Avenue, Suite #305, Georgetown
512-686-1650 • www.georgetownplasticsurgery.com
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Williamson County Regional 
Animal Shelter
Facility encourages adoption of pets

I n the 2011–12 fiscal year, more than 
4,000 cats and dogs were adopted from 
the Williamson County Regional Ani-

mal Shelter, Williamson County Animal 
services Director Cheryl Scneider said. 

That’s compared to a total intake of 
7,733 animals, including cats, dogs and 
rabbits; livestock such as chickens and 
goats; wildlife such as bats, deer and 
birds; domestic pets such as hamsters and 
guinea pigs; and even a kangaroo. 

The shelter was founded in March 2007 
as a central facility for animal intake and 
adoption in the county. Schneider, who 
joined WCRAS in October 2007, said the 
shelter has been “bursting at the seams” 
with homeless animals since its opening.

“We were over capacity on day one. 
We did not have the space in this shelter 
for the number of animals that come in,” 
Schneider said. “To this day, [we have] 
several hundred more animals coming in 
than the year previous.”

To cope with space shortages and 
save as many pets as possible, WCRAS 
works with other rescue groups such as 

nonProFit

By Korri Kezar

Volunteer Lori Coll holds Toto after cleaning the cage that holds him and his siblings. 
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Williamson County Regional 
Animal Shelter
1855 S.E. Inner Loop
Hours: Mon.–Fri. noon–6 p.m. 
and Sat. 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
943-3322
http://pets.wilco.org S
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University Ave.

Honorina’s Cat Rescue, Austin Pets Alive 
and the Austin and Williamson County 
Humane Societies, which take dogs and 
cats and allow people to adopt them from 
those programs. Volunteers also foster 
animals until new homes are found. Ani-
mals are rarely euthanized at WCRAS, 
and when it is impossible to avoid, shelter 
staff take the decision very seriously.

“It’s a very hard decision to make—
extremely hard. I think every decision 
[to euthanize] should be that hard, 
whether it’s your animal, or my animal 
or whatever,” Schneider said. “I have staff 
that are very caring, and we all think 
about it, and we talk about ... what ani-
mals will be euthanized.”

Despite the shelter being beyond capac-
ity, a majority of the shelter’s incoming 
animals are adopted by new families. 
WCRAS has achieved an average 90 
percent save rate for cats and a 94 percent 
rate for dogs this year. 

In addition to increasing that rate, 
Schneider said her future goals for the shel-
ter are to expand the WCRAS facility, add 

veterinary staff and expand current vacci-
nation and feral cat spay/neuter programs.

“[I] definitely would like to have ... a 
veterinary clinic where people who adopt 
animals from us can bring them back, 
and possibly offer some limited veterinary 
services to those who can’t afford it other-
wise,” Schneider said.

She also encourages anyone looking for a 
pet to adopt or foster and save a life instead 
of going to breeders.

“Animals are animals. It’s the way you 
treat them and the way you raise them, or 
the way they’ve been raised, that makes 
their personality,” she said.

All pets adopted at WCRAS are spayed 
or neutered, microchipped, tested for feline 
leukemia or heartworms and vaccinated.

For those who cannot take an animal 
home, volunteers are always needed to feed, 
clean and socialize with the animals. Inter-
ested individuals should fill out volunteer 
applications at the shelter’s website and plan 
to attend a volunteer orientation. Volunteers 
must be at least 12 years old; ages 12–15 
must volunteer with a parent and volunteers 
ages 16–17 must have parental permission. 
Any adult may volunteer.

1 To qualify for the plush pony, customer must be a new Wells Fargo consumer or business checking customer, open and fund a new eligible Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account or Wells Fargo Business Services® Package checking account with a $100 minimum opening deposit. All Wells Fargo 
Checking Packages® and Wells Fargo Business Services Packages are eligible for this offer. See banker for checking package details. Offer valid from 11/16/12 through 12/31/12 only, or while supplies last, and cannot be combined with any other offer. Limit one plush pony per customer. Customer will 
receive the plush pony at the time of opening and funding the new Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account or Wells Fargo Business Services Package checking account. Offer is only available at participating Wells Fargo banking locations. Offer not available in CT, NY, NJ, PA and DE. Wells Fargo 
team members are not eligible for this offer.

2 To qualify for the plush pony, a new Wells Fargo consumer or business checking customer must present a referral card (photocopies cannot be accepted) and open a new eligible Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account or Wells Fargo Business Services Package checking account with a $100 
minimum opening deposit. All Wells Fargo Checking Packages and Wells Fargo Business Services Packages are eligible for this offer. See banker for checking package details. Offer valid from 11/16/2012 through 12/31/2012 only, or while supplies last, and cannot be combined with any other offer. Limit 
one plush pony per customer. Referring customer must be an existing Wells Fargo consumer or business checking customer. If all eligibility requirements are met, new customer will receive a plush pony at the time of opening and funding the new Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account or 
Wells Fargo Business Services Package checking account, and the referring customer will be contacted within 30 days to make arrangements to receive a plush pony. All accounts must be funded during promotional period. Offer is only available at participating Wells Fargo banking locations. Offer not 
available in CT, NY, NJ, PA and DE. Wells Fargo team members are not eligible for this offer. 
Deposit products offered by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. 
© 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Materials expire on 12/31/12. (742098_06840)

Meet Mack, the new Wells Fargo pony 
commemorating our 160-year history

It’s pony time!

742098_06840

10" x 6.04"

4C

For a limited time, we’re offering two ways to take Mack home 
for yourself, or give him to someone special. Simply open a 
Wells Fargo Checking Package® 1, or refer a friend to open one2.

Enjoy the services and convenience of our checking packages 
to help you manage your money throughout the year.

Please visit your local Wells Fargo to learn more.

742098_06840 10x6.04 4c.indd   1 10/30/12   1:54 PM
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Shopping GuideHoliday

All Things Kids
Fagus wooden cars and trucks made 
without nails or screws

868-2659
703 S. Main St.
www.allthingskidsusa.com

Brooks Western Wear
Belts by Texas Saddlery

863-5300
3415 Williams Drive, Ste. 150
www.brookswesternwear.com

Ken’z Guitars
Acoustic and electric guitars

869-8064
705 S. Main St.
www.kenzguitars.net

Real Deals on Home Decor
Handcrafted artisan glass owl vases 
in amber and purple

791-7254
202 S. Austin Ave.
www.realdeals.net

Cianfrani Coffee Co.
Roasted coffee

869-7030
109 W. Seventh St., Ste. 105
www.cianfranicofeecompany.com

Ironstone
Beaded jewelry box by 
Two’s Company

591-7353
202 S. Austin Ave.

Baby Hippie 
Faux fur vest from Mayoral,  
a Spanish fashion line

819-0878
4230 Williams Drive, Bldg. 2
www.facebook.com/shopbabyhippie

Blends Boutique
Scarves

658-5850
4230 Williams Drive

Georgetown Convention 
and Visitors Bureau
Red poppy–themed coffee 
mugs 
 
800-436-8696 
103 W. Seventh St. 
www.visit.georgetown.org

Brookwood in 
Georgetown
Handmade soap dish

202 S. Austin Ave. 
(inside Ironstone)
www.brookwood 
community.org/
georgetown

Handcrafts Unlimited
Handmade sock monkey wine 
bottle covers

869-1812
104 W. Eighth St.
www.handcraftsunlimited.org
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Starting to plan for holiday shopping? Georgetown has 
many locally owned stores with one-of-a-kind gifts and 
handmade items. From clothing and accessories to toys 
and decorative items, local stores have gift options for 
everyone in the family.

$29.99-

$120.99

$19.99-

$23.99

$49.95-

$1,000
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Sweet Serendipity
San Saba River Pecan Co. preserves in a variety of flavors

864-1511
710 S. Austin Ave.
www.sweetserendipityinc.com

Revolution Home
Bridgewater Candles

869-4965
4701 Williams Drive, Bldg. 2
www.revolutionhome.org

Southern Hippie 
Samantha Wills ring

819-0878
4230 Williams Drive, Bldg. 2
www.facebook.com/ 
shopsouthernhippie

The Escape Fine Crafts 
and Gifts
Menorahs and dreidels

930-0052
713 S. Main St.
www.theescapegeorgetown.com

The Co-op 78626
Handmade stationery

584-5530
308 W. Eighth St.
www.facebook.com/ 
TheCoOp78626

Golf on the Square
Golf club head covers

869-8717
111 E. Seventh St.
www.golfonthesquare.biz
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Holiday events
around town

Happy 
shopping! 

Nov. 8–10  

Christmas Spectacular
Shop for handmade gift items at the annual Christmas 
Spectacular bazaar. thu.–Fri. 9 a.m.–6 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.–3 p.m. 
Free. First Baptist Church Georgetown, 1333 w. University 
Ave. 869-2586

Nov. 23  
Annual Lighting of the Square and pictures with Santa
Celebrate the annual lighting of the Square with music from 
the Austin Carolers, hot chocolate and cookies, and late-
night shopping with local merchants. Afterward, take pictures 
with Santa and benefit the williamson County Brown Santa 
program. Businesses are also invited to participate in a window 
lighting display contest. Judges’ awards for Best in Square, 
window wonderland and Home for the Holidays categories 
are announced at the lighting, and the public can vote for the 
People’s Choice category the night of the lighting. the People’s 
Choice award is announced dec. 7. the lighting is 5:30–7 p.m., 
pictures with Santa is 6:30–8 p.m. Pictures are $7. downtown 
Georgetown. 800-436-8696, www.visitgeorgetown.com

Dec. 5–6  
Sun City Singers holiday concert
“twas the night Before Christmas” is among the musical 
selections for the “Break Forth with Joy” concert featuring 140 
voices from the Sun City Singers.  
7 p.m. $8. Sun City Social Center Ballroom, 2 texas drive. 
948-7720. www.sctxca.org 

Dec. 7–30  
‘Miracle on 34th Street’
new York City learns that Santa Claus is no myth in this 
retelling of “Miracle on 34th Street.” Fri. and Sat 7:30 p.m., 
Sun. 2 p.m., and special weekday performances dec. 13, 20, 
26 and 27 at 7:30 p.m. $24 (general), $22 (seniors age 55 and 
older), $14 (active duty military and students age 13–22) and 
$10 (children age 12 and younger). the Palace theater, 810 S. 
Austin Ave. 869-7469. www.georgetownpalace.com 

Dec. 8  
East View High School Holiday Bazaar
Shoppers can browse through items including aprons, 
handmade soaps and jewelry. A pie-throwing booth and visits 
with Santa are also available. the program benefits the eVHS 
Softball Boosters. Vendor booths are 10 feet by 10 feet and are 
available for $60 until nov. 16 or until all 80 spaces are sold.  
9 a.m.–3 p.m. $1 ages 12 and older. east View High School 
Cafeteria, 4490 e. University Ave. 690-3949 

Dec. 8–9  

Pancakes and Pajamas Holiday Breakfast and Historic 
Holiday Home Tour
the past and present of Georgetown homes is preserved 
with this tour of historic houses decorated with traditional 
Christmas trimmings. Guides give tours sharing the historic 
background of some of the city’s oldest homes. Before the 
tour, don your holiday pajamas and enjoy a pancake breakfast, 
pictures with Santa’s elves, holiday crafts, a free gift and more. 
Pancakes and Pajamas is dec. 8 from 8:30–10 a.m. the home 
tour is dec. 8–9 from noon–5 p.m. tickets for the breakfast are 
$5 through dec. 7 and $10 at the door. tickets for the tour are 
$15 through dec. 7 and $18 on dec. 8 and 9. 869-8597.  
www.georgetownheritagesociety.com

$32-$62 $15.50
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reGionAL —Abridged stories from our other editions

Impacts

Full stories at impactnews.com

Top Stories

Food truck park planned for Parmer Lane 
Cedar Park The developer 
behind Avery Ranch is laying 
the groundwork for a small food 
trailer park near Cedar Park at the 
southwest corner of West Parmer 
Lane and Avery Ranch Boulevard. 

Waterstone Development 
President Bob Wunsch said plans 
are under way to have up to four 
food trucks parked behind the 
McDonald’s at that location by 
spring 2013.

“We’re still going through and 
interviewing people to see what 
kind of selection we’re going to 

have,” Wunsch said. “We’ve talked 
to one that does Greek food, one 
that does Indian food, and it’s just 
got to be the right fit. We want to 
make sure it’s complementary to 
the other uses in Avery Ranch.”

Waterstone is still consider-
ing other potentially long-term 
options for the area as well, 
including a large ice and water 
kiosk, a small fast-food restaurant 
or a pastry shop, but Wunsch said 
the site is ready for a food trailer 
park now.  
Full story by Emilie Boenig
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Volente Anne Steichen is not 
short-selling her experience as 
an innkeeper when she claims to 
have stumbled into the business.

In fact, before opening          
GrandAnne’s on the Lake in 1998, 
Steichen had never even stayed at 
a bed and breakfast. The loca-
tion has evolved over the years in 
its uses, starting off as Steichen’s 
weekend getaway destination 
before she eventually called the 
cabin home in 1975. 

She raised her son in the quiet 
Volente neighborhood, expanding 
the house in 1990 to include an 
upstairs addition. Before settling 
in her new home down the road, 
Steichen began taking in guests 
while still living on location.

Nearly 15 years later, her 

Volente cabin has become the 
temporary home to hundreds of 
guests seeking reprieve from the 
real world.

Steichen has met a variety 
of people throughout the years 
from throughout the world, 
including a family from Dubai 
who stayed 19 days one Christ-
mas season. She has also accu-
mulated some interesting stories 
over the years.

“If I started on that, we’d be 
here all day,” she said, adding only 
that she learned “textile-free” is 
the politically correct way to refer 
to nudists. 

While clothing is not optional, 
the rest of the stay is up to the 
guests.
Full story by Joe Lanane

GrandAnne’s on the Lake

Leander The co-owners of Two 
Saints Baking Co. and Cafe in 
Leander do not shy away from 
revealing their steep, long-term 
aspirations less than one year 
since opening the establishment.

But before reaching national 
status, much refining remains for 
the young bakery, which opened 
in January and already includes 
a second location in Bee Cave. 

Aaron Santos and his wife, Amy, 
and David and Heather Tworoger 
collectively operate the two 
venues.

Many menu items were regular 
meals Amy’s mother and grand-
mother once made. She has car-
ried on their cooking prowess to 
create some of Two Saints’ most 
popular items. 
Full story by Joe Lanane

Two Saints Baking Co. and Cafe
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Pflugerville A spike in traffic counts on Toll 130 is prompting devel-
opers and other stakeholders to plan for new commercial and indus-
trial growth at several sites along the corridor, while Pflugerville aims 
to study the impact of traffic growth citywide.  

The Texas Department of Transportation reports increased Toll 130 
traffic counts in Pflugerville at Mainline Plaza 6, between highways 79 
and 290, just south of Toll 45. Weekday numbers increased in the past 
year, with traffic rising by almost 6,000 cars year over year. In August 
2011, weekday traffic counts at Mainline Plaza 6 were 40,277. By August 
of this year, the count was up to 48,461.

It’s not just developers and builders who are motivated when traffic 
counts rise in key areas.  For city officials, increased traffic counts on 
thoroughfares such as Toll 130 could mean an impact on infrastructure.

Akers said increased traffic counts also mean the city has an oppor-
tunity to capitalize on existing resources. He said for most commuters 
traveling on Toll 130, Pflugerville offers one of the only stops for food, 
fuel and other services along the route.

“There’s nothing for miles before you get to Pflugerville. There’s no 
hotels, no gas stations, no rest stops. We’re the only city that has sub-
stantial infrastructure,” Akers said. “A lot of that traffic has needs. It’s an 
excellent opportunity for us to provide services to those that are passing 
through.”

City Manager Brandon Wade said the increased traffic from com-
muters looking for services off the highway could impact the city in 
numerous ways.

“It can result in traffic congestion,” Wade said. “We are taking a proac-
tive stance [because] growing suburbs like this can get overwhelmed by 
traffic. We’re going to have to work on and keep an eye on it.”

One of the measures the city has undertaken is a citywide traffic impact 
and thoroughfare study, planned for the 2012–13 fiscal year. Wade said 
the city, which currently does not have a citywide traffic model, plans to 
start conducting the study Jan. 1 and could complete it by June 2013. 

“That will provide us with a traffic model,” Wade said. “This study will 
give us that and allow us to work with developers, and to work towards 
planning our own capital improvement plans utilizing this model.”

Wade said the study will give the city an idea of certain roadway 
needs, such as size or number of lanes, in specific areas of Pflugerville.   

“We’ve made some educated guesses so far on the sizes of our road-
ways,” Wade said. “This will give us a little more information on what 
sort of capacity these roadways will need to have for our developments 
in the future.

Akers said with the Oct. 24 opening of Phase 2 on Toll 130, traffic 
counts are only expected to rise. 

Wade said initiatives such as the traffic impact study are only the 
beginning of what the city could do, as more is learned about the impact 
of traffic from the growth of Toll 130. 

“As these roadways continue to grow and become more popular, I 
think we’ll see even more and more traffic,” Wade said. “Pflugerville will 
continue to grow and continue to benefit from all that traffic.”
Full story by Rebecca Rose

Toll 130 traffic increases in Pflugerville

Now Open
Leander Del Taco, 1400 E. 
Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 100, is 
slated to open Nov. 14, a com-
pany spokesman confirmed. 
This will be the first Austin-
area location for the Califor-
nia-based Mexican food chain.                         
www.deltaco.com

Northwest Austin Pizzeria 
East Side Pies opened a third 
location Sept. 7 at 1809-1 W. 
Anderson Lane. The restau-
rant offers thin-crust pizza 
with a variety of ingredients 
from local farmers as well as 
specialty pizzas. Delivery is 
available. 467-8900, 
www.eastsidepies.com

Northwest Austin Galaxy 
Moviehouse & Eatery is set to 
open Nov. 9 in the Trails at 620 
Shopping Center, 8300 N. RM 
620. The 250,000-square-foot, 
1,500-seat facility will have 
11 theaters, five of which will 
offer dine-in service and plush 
recliners. One of the theaters 
will feature a three-story 
screen and Dolby 7.1 surround 
sound. www.facebook.com/
moviehouseandeatery

Coming Soon
Round Rock The Brass Tap, 
a Florida-based beer and wine 
bar, is set to open its first Texas 
location in Round Rock in 2013 
at 204 E. Main St. Franchisee 
Stephen Sheets said the bar 
will feature live music, wines, 
cigars, high-definition televi-
sion with sports programming 
and more than 300 premium 
craft beers. The location could 
be open as early February.  
www.brasstapbeerbar.com

Relocations
Leander After more than 
40 years in business, Austin 
Billiards relocated Sept. 26 to 
the Northfork Shopping Cen-
ter, 13945 US 183, Ste. C-84, 
Austin, near Lakeline Mall 
Drive. The store sells premier, 
American-made billiards tables 
as well as shuffleboards, game 
room furniture and other 
entertainment accessories. The 
store also services any billiards 
product. 454-2146, 
www.austinbilliards.com
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411 Thunderbay Drive $199,900
5 Bedroom / 3 Bath 3,375 sq. ft.
Agent: tausha Carlson
653-1966

306 Steeplechase $169,900
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 2,265 sq. ft.
Agent: Paul Gonzales
844-4565

705 Belmont Drive $239,000
4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 3,329 sq. ft.
Agent: Jorge Couto
845-1922

727 Santa Anita Way $239,900
4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 3,399 sq. ft.
Agent: Connie rogers
818-1098

Build-out year: 2001

Builder: B-A Homes inc., Brighton Homes, 
Kimball Hill Homes

Square footage: 1,572–3,757 

Home values: $142,499–$222,759

HOA dues (estimated): $360 per year 
mandatory

Amenities: Common grounds, park, 
community pool, playground

Property taxes:

City of Georgetown $0.410000 
williamson County $0.449029 
williamson County FM/rd $0.040000 
Georgetown iSd $1.398000

Total (per $100 value) ___________ $2.297029

Schools:

•	 Annie Purl elementary School

•	 williams elementary School

•	 tippit Middle School

•	 east View High School

Data compiled by 
Nason Hengst

Keller Williams
775-7900

nason@nasoncompany.com

Featured neighborhood Stonehedge, 78626

Overview Featured homes

On the market  (As of Oct. 18, 2012)

No. of homes for sale 6

No. of homes under contract 2

Avg. days on the market 150

Home sales  (Oct. 18, 2011–Oct. 18, 2012)

No. of homes sold in last year 14

Square footage Low/High 1,974/3,449

Selling price Low/High $125,000/$210,000
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Elementary Schools in your area:
St. Mary’s Catholic School, Taylor (PK4-8)
Sts. Cyril & Methodius Catholic School, 
Granger (PK4-6)
St. Helen Catholic School, Georgetown (PK4-8) 
Holy Family Catholic School, Austin (PK4-8)

High Schools in your area:
St. Dominic Savio Catholic High School, Austin 

No Other  School Teaches Them To

SHINE
Like This.

Learn more about Catholic Schools 
 in the Diocese of Austin

www.CSDATX.org 5525 Burnet Road       512-459-7603       karavelshoes.com

New Balance
(Central Austin)

5525 Burnet Road
Austin, TX 78756
512-454-8095

newbalanceaustin.com

New Balance
(Round Rock)

201 University Oaks
Blvd. #790

Round Rock, TX 78665
512-610-3990

New Balance
(South Austin)

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-100

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-4600O
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Women’s Groove Cross Trainer  WX1157BP 

Men’s REVlite Neutral Runner  M1290NV

Sizes: (B) 7-11, (D) 7.5-9.5

Sizes: (D) 9-14, (2E) 9.5-13, (4E) 9-11

We specialize in selection, sizes & widths.

visit our website to explore 
our unique services

Make the Choice to Simplify Your Healthcare

Making health care 
affordable through 

straight-forward fees
Stephen Caughron, MD 

Integrative Physician

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE   PRIMARY CARE    MINOR SURGERY    WHOLE FOOD & HERBS SUPPLIER

q
www.articinehealth.com

215 W. 8th Street
Georgetown, TX 78626

512.943.4213
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Market Data Georgetown

Price Range

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

78626 78628 78633 78626 78628 78633

Less than $100,000 6 - - 233 - -

$100,000–$149,900 21 9 2 84 36 27

$150,000–$199,900 37 7 27 74 114 87

$200,000–$299,900 24 52 61 80 93 88

$300,000–$399,900 7 37 51 153 117 110

$400,000–$499,900 7 18 32 136 153 127

$500,000–$749,900 9 15 19 174 214 186

$750,000–$999,900 6 5 3 146 123 230

$1 million + 5 10 2 136 152 138

Month

Number of homes sold Average price

78626 78628 78633 78626 78628 78633

October 2012 24 28 42 $162,174 $263,584 $227,687 

October 2011 19 26 31 $149,149 $270,716 $238,277

September 2012 26 27 54 $162,778 $278,822 $232,388

August 2012 29 57 58 $146,125 $250,063 $241,681

July 2012 17 44 54 $145,818 $256,434 $213,977

June 2012 26 52 68 $150,685 $261,716 $249,428

May 2012 20 49 64 $182,188 $253,606 $250,464

April 2012 28 39 43 $154,850 $265,001 $231,255

March 2012 16 41 54 $171,610 $284,920 $237,969

On the market  (Oct. 1–31, 2012) Monthly home sales

Market Data provided by 
Cecilia Roberts

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors
930-2000 | croberts@cbunited.com
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Featured commercial properties

121 N. I-35, 78628  |  1,884 sq. ft.
Property type: restaurant 
Price: $625,000 
Agent: Herbert Martinez, real estate executives of Austin, 
899-4663

402 E. University Ave., 78626  |  3,506 sq. ft.
Property type: office  
Price: $399,000
Agent: Jason randall, re/MAX Capitol City iii, 381-2220

5411 Williams Drive, Unit 201, 78633  |  836 sq. ft.
Property type: office
Price: $1,050 per month
Agent: nancy Bleeker, waters Property Management, 930-4058

557 S. I-35, 78626  |  1,939 sq. ft.
Property type: office  
Price: $2,828 per month
Agent: Steve Bamsch, Keller williams realty, 869-9132

reAL eStAte

For sale For lease
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Judy Biehle
President

512.591.7230
bs.upkeep@yahoo.com

200 Wisteria Dr.
Georgetown, TX 78626

www.bsupkeep.com
So put your Auto and Renters together with State Farm® and let the saving begin.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.® 
CALL ME TODAY.

And those savings could add up to $763.*

Auto + Renters =  
Savings

State Farm, Bloomington, IL1203037

Don Homeyer, Agent
1703 Williams Drive

Georgetown, TX  78628
Bus: 512-930-5500

www.donhomeyer.com                                                              

*Average annual per household savings based on a 2010 national survey of new  
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

Historic 1860 Harper-
Chesser Bed and Breakfast
Indulge yourself in elegance you 
just do not find today! Fabulous 
condition, 5 Bed, 7 bath, 3 Living
rooms, 4905 sf, .95 acre grounds
with gardens, fountains, ample
parking, basement, and 
a commercial kitchen.  

1309 S. College, Old Town, GT

15 Acres w 40x60 metal bdg
3 bd, 2.5 ba, master down,
RV carport, 2 barns, 3 tanks,
perimeter fenced,
near Walburg.

1109 CR 317, Walburg

$696,510

$410,000

A hearty Thanks to all our friends and clients!
Real estate is a nutty business, made easier with a little help from our friends.

Great work from home site!
■ 3 bed, 2 bath .9 acres w/18x30
shop. In county 
near SH-130.

40102 Meadow Turn, GT

$215,999

Country Neighborhood

7 1 4  S O U T H A U S T I N A V E ,  S T E 2 0 1  •  O N T H E S Q U A R E •  G E O R G E T O W N

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY!
www.UrbanHomesAndLand.com. 512.763.1500www.UrbanHomesAndLand.com. 512.763.1500Family estate

or business!

1-ac Along Williams Dr!
With cute 2 bd, 2 ba, 2 living with
oversized detached garage. 
Commercial potential

100 E. Ridgewood Dr, GT

$349,900

4/3.5/2 on Creekside Lot
Entertain on decks in the tree-tops.
Guest bedrm w bath suite! Custom
Jack Hunnicutt home.

316 South Ridge, GT

$317,000

Travertine & Hardwoods
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2 living, 2 din-
ing, office, backs to forested
area–great deck!

110 DB Wood Rd, GT

$319,999
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Property Listings
ZIP code guide
78626 East Georgetown
78628 West Georgetown
78633 Northwest/Lake Georgetown area

3802 Cavu Road    $215,000 

217 Escalera Parkway  $925,000 

201 Stephanie Cove  $475,000 

119 Village Park Drive  $216,500 

744 Armstrong Drive  $439,000 

110 Lantana Drive  $475,000 

106 Huntsville Cove  $149,000 

ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78626 Ashworth Wm Survey 13300 Hwy. 29 6br/5ba  $965,000  5,338 Paula Brent 818-4232 Century 21 HSK & Associates

78626 Cross Country Estates 2 Igor Sikorsky 3br/2ba  $442,000  3,082 Jim Clark 789-3085 RE/MAX Round Rock

78626 Crystal Knoll Terrace 303 Juniper St. 3br/2ba  $98,000  1,273 Dow Kennedy 267-6302 RE/MAX Capital City II

78626 Garcia M J Survey 2080 FM 972 4br/2ba  $374,900  2,912 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Capital City III

78626 Georgetown Crossing 1438 Newbury St. 4br/2ba  $174,900  2,200 Marcy Urban 413-5842 Urban Homes and Land

78626 McQueen J Survey 1601 CR 107 4br/2ba  $249,900  2,708 Chip Edmiston 869-6386 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78626 San Gabriel River Estates 201 Stephanie Cove 5br/4ba  $475,000  2,955 Norma M. Mantz 431-6226 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78626 Shell Addition 401 College St. 2br/1ba  $140,000  864 Annette Montgomery 630-4038 Century 21 HSK & Associates

78628 Berry Creek 323 Champions Drive 4br/3ba  $349,000  3,448 Rita Snyder 468-2867 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Briarwood 622 Algerita Drive 4br/2ba  $219,000  2,154 Carla Ramm 250-0550 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Escalera Ranch 409 Escalera Parkway 3br/2ba  $682,895  3,661 Lisa Billingsley 848-6888 Crystal Falls Realty

78628 Escalera Ranch 217 Escalera Parkway 5br/5ba  $925,000  6,123 Russell Phillips 698-7877 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Falls San Gabriel 2746 Springwood Lane 4br/3ba  $399,500  2,548 William Kurtz 417-1780 Century 21 HSK & Associates

78628 Georgetown Village 809 Fairmont 4br/2ba  $194,900  2,031 Lindsay Currey 698-8690 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78628 Georgetown Village 4822 Madrid Drive 4br/3ba  $247,000  2,371 Denise Arndt 508-4014 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78628 Reserve at Berry Creek 405 Kimra Cove 4br/3ba  $400,000  3,265 Linda DeMarco 423-7333 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78628 River Ridge 316 Ridge Circle 4br/3ba  $317,000  2,855 Michael Cox 431-4473 Urban Homes and Land

78628 Texas Traditions 409 Brazos Drive 3br/2ba  $209,900  1,968 Jann Benton 930-5266 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78628 Williams Addition 1804 Northwest Blvd. 3br/2ba  $149,900  1,412 Chip Edmiston 869-6386 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78628 Wright D Survey 3802 Cavu Road 4br/2ba  $215,000  1,796 Wally Wilson 659-8690 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78633 Georgetown Village 405 Westbury Lane 4br/3ba  $325,000  2,846 Patricia Bedunah 931-2781 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Estates of Westlake 235 Whispering Spring Lane 4br/3ba  $490,000  3,274 Judith Copple 864-2500 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78633 Estates of Westlake 200 Whispering Spring Lane 4br/3ba  $544,900  3,305 Michael Spickes 699-0400 Realty Austin

78633 Farris Ranch East 100 Mustang Way 3br/2ba  $374,900  1,856 Chip Edmiston 869-6386 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78633 Fountainwood Estates 1003 Fountainwood Drive 3br/2ba  $330,000  2,736 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Fountainwood Estates 324 Allen Circle 4br/2ba  $324,900  2,562 Judith Copple 864-2500 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78633 Georgetown Village 102 Greenside Lane 3br/2ba  $169,000  2,394 Karen Miller 635-5077 Miller & Associates Realty LLC

78633 Georgetown Village 119 Village Park Drive 3br/2ba  $216,500  2,210 Mary Jo Schoppa 864-4535 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78633 North Lake 121 Council Road 3br/2ba  $265,000  2,136 Stuart Sutton 844-3254 RE/MAX 1

78633 North Lake 401 Harbor Drive 5br/3ba  $248,000  2,619 Dianne West 422-2545 Keller Williams Realty

78633 North Lake 203 Shoal Drive 3br/2ba  $239,900  2,032 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Capital City III

78633 Sun City  133 Crystal Springs Drive 2br/2ba  $249,000  2,087 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  120 Blacksmiths Drive 3br/2ba  $230,000  1,938 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  171 Dan Moody Trail 2br/2ba  $243,000  1,908 Kelly Bartko 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  101 Black Walnut Circle 2br/2ba  $199,000  2,106 Karla Jordan 657-4292 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78633 Sun City  107 Yaupon Lane 2br/2ba  $235,000  1,900 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  744 Armstrong Drive 3br/2ba  $439,000  2,750 Virginia Lazenby 818-0988 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City  103 Dickens Circle 2br/2ba  $148,900  1,426 Charlotte Hohensee 868-7248 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  220 Scissortail Trail 3br/2ba  $237,900  2,378 Lisa Foerster 870-7332 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Sun City  123 Durango Trail 2br/2ba  $375,000  2,340 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  116 Golf View Drive 2br/2ba  $439,950  2,641 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City  409 Fort Boggy Drive 2br/2ba  $225,000  1,660 Nicole Scott 632-6790 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78633 Sun City  110 Lantana Drive 3br/3ba  $475,000  2,774 Renee Jantzen 818-8181 Century 21 HSK & Associates

78633 Sun City  128 Dewberry Drive 2br/2ba  $189,950  1,654 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City  105 Whitewing Way 2br/2ba  $131,500  1,085 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  703 Rio Grande Loop 3br/2ba  $264,950  2,008 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City  119 Cleburne Pass 2br/2ba  $177,360  1,393 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Sun City  137 Old Blue Mountain Lane 2br/2ba  $232,570  1,696 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Sun City  907 Lake Creek Court 3br/2ba  $254,865  1,896 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Sun City  106 Huntsville Cove 2br/2ba  $149,000  1,092 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City  201 Colorado River Road 3br/2ba  $224,950  1,666 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City  628 Apache Mountain Lane 2br/2ba  $224,100  1,624 Charlotte Hohensee 868-7248 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City  101 Pipe Creek Lane 3br/3ba  $538,000  2,581 James Bartley 630-1032 The Stacy Group

78633 Woods Fountainwood 217 Starlight Trail 3br/2ba  $275,000  2,687 Virginia Lazenby 818-0988 ERA Colonial Real Estate

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 10/03/12 and 10/23/12 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

reAL eStAte
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print



Children have open hearts, big dreams and limitless imaginations. 
And when they’re sick, they need special care and support that’s 
customized for their physical and emotional development. 

Introducing the Pediatric Program at Seton Medical Center Williamson. 
Our specialized team includes experienced caregivers who are also 
members of the clinical team at Dell Children’s Medical Center of 
Central Texas, the region’s only dedicated pediatric hospital. Together, 
we know how to treat kids.

PEDIATRIC PROGRAM

I N  A F F I L I A T I O N  W I T H

seton.net/williamson
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